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Outdoor Décor Retailer HG Lifestyle Offering Sale on all Merchandise

HG Lifestyle, a retailer of high-quality weathervanes, cupolas, and other outdoor décor, is
offering a 10-percent discount on all orders placed from now until December 16.

Wallingford, Conn. (PRWEB) December 06, 2011 -- A garden is more than plants – it’s an essential part of a
home’s character. Well-manicured bushes and arranged flowers are often the pride of a gardener, and décor
takes this serene and beautiful space up a notch, especially in winter. When flowers have wilted, leaves fallen,
and every object in sight is covered with a thin glaze of frost or ice, a few accents, from a well-placed
weathervane to a birdhouse, make the space welcoming in the cold. In the present, gardeners and homeowners
may be planning to change their outdoor décor for winter, choosing seasonally-appropriate weathervanes,
garden stakes, or other eye-catching ornaments. With the holiday season approaching, family members of such
outdoor décor enthusiasts may be looking for just the right present. To address the changing seasons and
upcoming holidays, retailer HG Lifestyle is offering a sale on all outdoor décor until December 16.

From now until December 16, HG Lifestyle is giving customers a 10-percent discount on all orders – regardless
of amount of size. Those looking to choose a seasonal weathervane, cupola, or rain chain need to enter code
“holiday 11” upon checking out in the store’s shopping cart. In addition to this discount, the outdoor décor
retailer is providing free ground shipping on select Garden and Standard Size weathervanes. For expedited
services, customers are advised to call 866-428-7652 during business hours.

Rooftop décor, such as weathervanes and cupolas, is the most prominent on a home all year round. A cupola,
installed onto the surface of a roof, gives a home a majestic quality, while a weathervane or finial becomes a
visual draw. Created by skilled artisans and designers, weathervanes are shaped out of copper and bronze or
aluminum, the latter of which was introduced recently by HG Lifestyle. Aside from choosing from several
traditional, whimsical, or seasonal shapes, customers have the option of a polished or aged finish for each
weathervane.

Cupolas come in a similar assortment. With four-, six-, and eight-sided fixtures, cupolas through HG Lifestyle
are made out of wood or vinyl and have a traditional window- or vent-like appearance. A weathervane or finial
can be placed at the top point of a cupola.

While cupolas and weathervanes are some of the retailer’s larger products, HG Lifestyle understands that
character often comes in the form of small accents. For a garden, this can be through a rain chain, which
attaches to a gutter; during a storm, the water flows from the gutter through the rain chain’s straight or funnel-
shaped links, creating a dazzling display in an otherwise-mundane corner of a garden. Other pieces, such as fire
domes, hose pots, birdhouses and feeders, and wall art, similarly contribute to the design and atmosphere of an
outdoor space.

Founded more than 25 years ago, HG Lifestyle is a family-owned business located presently in Wallingford,
Conn. While starting with weathervanes, the company has since expanded its product line to include several
high-quality handcrafted home and garden accessories. During the year, HG Lifestyle adds new and unique
items to many of its rooftop, patio, and garden collections. Press release services and search engine
optimization provided by Keyword Performance.
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Contact Information
David Ranno
HG Lifestyle
http://www.hglifestyle.com
866-428-7652

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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